
 

Cisco Router configuration for WCCP: 

! 
ip wccp 97 redirect-list wccp-redirect  --re-direct acces-list with Service ID 97 
! 
interface FastEthernet4/0     ------ interface facing client local LAN, If multiple LAN interface then each 
interface will need “redirect in” 
 description WCCP Client VLAN     
 ip wccp 97 redirect in 
! 
 
ip access-list extended wccp-redirect 
 permit tcp any any eq www          -----allowing port 80  traffic 
 permit tcp any any eq 443           ----- allowing port 443 traffic 
 deny   ip any any 
! 

! 

Hint: use wccp service id  b/w 90-97 

Web Security Appliance (WSA) configuration for WCCP: 

From Web security appliance GUI: 

Network-------Transparent re-direction 

 



Enter service profile name, Dynamic service ID, port number etc.. 

 

Scroll down to enter Router IP address, then Advanced to select forwarding and return method, submit 

and commit the change: 



 

Output from the Cisco router CLI with “debug ip wccp packets” and “debug ip wccp events enabled”, 

Once the Cisco router and web security appliance basic configuration is completed: 



 

Router is sending “Sending I See You packet to 10.0.60.21” that is Web security appliance: 



 

It further details include “WCCP-PKT:D97” where service ID is 97 that must match b/w router and web 

security appliance: 



 

Show ip wccp view and details output to further verify the WCCP operation and basic connectivity: 



 

Wccp details shows the “state” redirection and return method,  Web security appliance ip address etc.. 



 

Output from the Web Security appliance CLI with level 4 WCCP debugging enabled: 

From CLI:  advancedproxyconfig----->wccp----> 4 (Enter the log level for debugging WCCP) and re-start 

the WCCP process.  From the WSA  CLI -> diagnostic -> proxy -> kick -> select “y” to restart, then  “tail 

proxylogs” 



 

Key fields: service id =97,  ports 80 and 443, Router IP address  10.60.0.101 and local ip address 

10.0.60.21 

[FIXED][ALIVE]{NEG_PEND][FWD???] 



 

Next state shows as follows: 

[FIXED][ALIVE][ACTIVE][FWD_GRE]   --- We must see this stat for transparent re-direction to work. 



 

Check List for ALL the T/S tips: 

 

1. Verify basic connectivity 
2. Check the service id must match on Web security appliance and router/switch. 
3. Kick/re-start wccp proxy using CLI -> diagnostic -> proxy -> kick -> select “y” to restart and tail proxylogs 
4. Check the physical interfaces and verify IP address of the devices/interface. 
5. Forward and return method MUST be  L2  ONLY  IF GRE not supported or certain hardware. 
6. Verify IP connectivity b/w the devices. 
7. Check the ports listed, e.g. 80, 443 for https traffic etc… 
8. Review the debug info on the router/switch and web security appliance. 
9. Check router/switch IOS versions for any known operational issues using compatibility matrix chart. 

 

 


